In and outdoors
15 to 300+ participants
Teams of between 6 and 10
Duration: 2.5 - 3.5 hours

Photo Rally
Photo Rally includes a mad dash in and around your conference venue, while teams
get the chance to take loads of hilarious photos and try out bucket-loads of silly props
and costumes! Yet despite all the hilarity, this is an intelligent team event that will tap
into creative juices whilst encouraging interaction and teamwork. Culture vultures say
that every great story can be condensed down to a single phrase or tagline. So, we see
that the great love story of Romeo and Juliet boils down to the powerful message
that... "love is greater than death".
During Photo Rally your teams create their own story based on a classic tagline. To
add to the fun, their story has a theme and we throw-in a collection of mad props and
costumes. Add this to dashing here-there-and-everywhere looking for the right photo
locations and you have the makings of a memorable team building event! We arm
each team with a digital camera and then let them show just how creative they
can be!
For the perfect finish, we have our mini-Oscar ceremony in which we recognise and
reward the creative, the inspired, the brilliant and the plain daft!
TEAM LEARNING: development of the team’s creative side, time- management, learn
to finish a home- made product and deliver it in a short time, team-bonding through
having fun

"The two great days run by
Eventus have once again
caused a buzz in the office.
BRAVO and THANKS to all
the team. "
Corinne P. – EDF

www.eventusfrance.com





You can keep the giant storyboard to have as an office
display and fun memento.
This event can have a number
of possible themes
The chance to enjoy the
magnificent gardens of certain
conference locations, and to
take some incredible pictures.

